November 2021

Dear Cranaleith Community,

I pray you are healthy, safe, and well. As I write this letter, we continue to live with the convergence of the COVID-19 pandemic and its devastating global impact, a public reckoning on racial justice, the climate crisis, and economic changes. As a result, Cranaleith is casting its net wider, both globally and locally, through our onsite and virtual programs.

Cranaleith remains committed to living our mission every day, delivering highly responsive programs, spiritual direction, and retreats. Cranaleith continues to be a beacon of hope to all we serve, responding to the needs of our community. We grow as an anti-racist and anti-oppression ministry, creating space for justice and healing in our deeply divided and fractured world. As you will read throughout the Annual Report, Cranaleith remains rooted in mercy, focused on the critical concerns of the Sisters of Mercy: earth, immigration, nonviolence, racism and women.

On behalf of the Cranaleith community, I thank the generous donors and sponsors who financially supported Cranaleith Spiritual Center during our last fiscal year, July 1, 2020 to July 31, 2021. We are grateful that, even in uncertain times, your support of Cranaleith remains a priority. We hope you find the fruits of your generosity within this report. Your philanthropic commitment combined with our Board of Directors’ vision and stewardship and our staff’s dedication have created new opportunities for Cranaleith to offer a place of rest, renewal, and reflection. Thank you.

Best wishes to you and your family for a Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year!

With gratitude and appreciation,

[Signature]

Deborah Kost
Executive Director
OUR MISSION

Sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy, Cranaleith offers a contemplative space for all those seeking wholeness and transformation for themselves and society. We are committed to making Cranaleith accessible to all, especially to persons who are poor and those who work in solidarity with them. We seek to invite those at the center of need and those at the center of influence to reflection, reverent dialogue, and meaningful partnerships.
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OUR IMPACT

In the 2020-2021 fiscal year, Cranaleith Spiritual Center served a total of 1,318 retreatants (virtual and in-person) through:

- 72 Public Retreats & Spiritual Programs
- 203 Private Retreats
- 4 Veterans Retreats
- 36 Evenings of Contemplative Prayer

In the 2020-2021 Annual Report, Cranaleith Spiritual Center served a total of 1,318 retreatants (virtual and in-person) through:
November 2021

Dear Friends,

All board members at Cranaleith receive the gift of a wonderful short booklet written by Sister M. Joanna Regan, RSM, titled, "Tender Courage." In this booklet, we learn a great deal about Catherine's difficult early life in Ireland, her journey of faith, and how, through her example, resilience, care for the poor, hard work, and the generosity of William Callahan, she was able to build the foundation of her ministry that would ultimately become what we know as the Sisters of Mercy. Catherine's service, ministry, and legacy continues today through the work of the Sisters around the world as well as the work we do at Cranaleith. As Sister Joanna writes:

*In every country where Mercy convents exist, Catherine’s own spirit lives. Gratitude for the gifts of God's mercy, her hallmark, opened these gifts to others in endless, bottomless hospitality. Simple, joyous, and direct in her approach, she bequeathed those gifts to her followers.*

As I reflect on the experiences and events we have faced at Cranaleith over the last year due to the pandemic, I can't help thinking about what Catherine would make of things had she had been working side-by-side with us during this time. I like to think that she would see that, despite all of the challenges and set backs, we have continued to work with hope, optimism, and faith. I think that she would see that we have stayed true to her calling us to “patient, humble, compassionate service” as we have worked hard to give “life and fortune to the poor and needy.” For this is truly the “root of mercy”—where compassion meets the courageous, generous heart in the service of those most in need.

As Chair of the Board, I am humbled and in awe of all the people I meet who work or support Cranaleith with their presence, talents, time, and gifts. I thank God every day for your generosity and commitment as you help us to live out our mission, especially in these challenging times.

I ask you please to pray and support us as we continue to carry out Catherine's work and legacy at Cranaleith that is truly rooted in mercy. I look forward to you joining us, supporting us, or working with us in any way you can this year. I especially look forward to the pleasure of seeing you on the grounds of Cranaleith in the very near future.

With eternal gratitude,

Stephen G. Hart, Board Chair
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT:
ANTI-RACISM & SPIRITUALITY

By: Bernadette Rudolph, Program Director

When America was compelled to attend to the evils of racism by the murders of Breonna Taylor, George Floyd and Stephon Clarke and the protests that ensued, Cranaleith asked, “What is ours to do?” In the area of programming, we offered multiple opportunities for spiritual reflection and discussion of racism.

In October 2020, Rev. Ada Renee Williams and Sarah Brabec facilitated, “The Fierce Urgency of Now: A Retreat on Anti-Racism.” Forty people of varying ages and races talked about the Black experience of life in America and the pain it holds. Maureen O’Connell, Ph.D., led a virtual Advent series on the murals of Philadelphia, to learn from the hope, patience, and joy of local communities of color. In January 2021, “Deep River: African American Spirituality” examined African Americans’ profound understanding of the cross of Christ and their choices to live his message of love. Next, “Change the Narrative: Young Adults on Anti-Racism” connected the efforts of young people active in anti-racism work to the efforts of older generations in order to help each other understand their unique roles. Rev. Scott Hutchinson provided a practical perspective for the weary and angry in the April program, “From Resentment to Hope: Forgiving Our Society.”

As an incorporated ministry of the Sisters of Mercy, Cranaleith Spiritual Center is committed to the critical concern of anti-racism. Our doors remain open to all who seek to heal from the wounds inflicted by racial injustice and to those who seek the spiritual fortitude to dismantle the evil of institutional racism.

A Reflection by Tylia Barnes
"Change the Narrative" Program Facilitator

Participating in the “Change the Narrative” retreat was a compelling experience, allowing multiple generations to pray together, find commonalities, greater insight, and solidarity during a time when the country was divided by issues of police brutality, racism, whose life mattered, and approaches to advocacy. The program was a symphony of personal experience, generational wisdom, and great collaboration. Wisdom figures left with greater understanding of youthful responses to the sign of the times, while young leaders and advocates were affirmed and listened to without judgement. It was a powerful experience that was both life-giving and inspiring. I look forward to participating in programs like this in the future.
**Financial Summary**

**Income**
- Individual Donations: $202,185
- Grants: $123,300
- Program Fees: $80,674
- Contributed Services/In-Kind: $57,486
- Investment Income: $237,257
- Gift Shop & Misc: $122,339

**Total Income: $823,241**

**Expenses**
- Program Expenses: $670,839
- Management/General: $70,530
- Development: $73,414

**Total Expenses: $814,783**

**Ways to Give**

*Donations from individuals like you made up almost one quarter of Cranaleith Spiritual Center's income in the 2020-2021 fiscal year. Thank you for continuing to support equitable and accessible spiritual retreats and spiritual programs in 2021-2022!*

- To make your online contribution, please visit cranaleith.org/donate. Choose an area of need that speaks to your heart, such as "scholarships" or "trees and gardens."

- You can also mail a check made payable to "Cranaleith Spiritual Center" to: 13475 Proctor Road; Philadelphia, PA 19116

- Are you doing your holiday shopping on Amazon this year? Remember to select "Cranaleith Spiritual Center" on Amazon Smile!
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT
INDIVIDUAL RETREATS AND SPIRITUAL DIRECTION

By: Maria DiBello, RSM, Program Associate

The vision at the heart of Cranaleith’s mission is “healing the wounds and divisions within individuals and of society itself.” The COVID-19 pandemic has “unmasked” many of these wounds, exposing the scars of racism, economic disparity, and political polarity among us. We have discovered a frantic, angry, and driven culture, where our need for silence, rest, and balance is more and more apparent. Yet, we have also discovered our belonging to one another, our thirst for the sacred, and our desire to live from our inherent goodness.

Here at Cranaleith, we have experienced an increased number of individuals seeking personal quiet and renewal amidst the ongoing stress of the pandemic. They carry the exhaustion and grief of this moment. They come to shelter a time and space nurtured by beauty, solitude, and quiet.

We also see an increased need for compassionate, capable spiritual directors in our places of worship, schools, and hospitals. The 2019-2021 cohort of the Cranaleith Spiritual Direction Formation Program completed much of their training online, proving their resilience and desire to serve others across their various fields.

Through the generosity of our donors, Cranaleith provides scholarships to qualifying applicants to the Spiritual Direction Formation Program. Will you help secure this unique formation program for the future? Visit cranaleith.org/donate to make your gift!

A Reflection by Christine Konopelski, SSJ
2021 Spiritual Direction Formation Program Graduate

These last two years have broadened, deepened, broke open, freed, and propelled me even more deeply into the heart of God and into the heart of the world. I am, by God’s grace, more my truest self than I was two years ago. I had no idea what God had planned when I said “yes.” I can only say as I look back, that this “spiritual adventure”—steeped in God’s mercy—changed my life forever, and I will be forever grateful for all who helped form me and transform me along the way.

Along with these “living witnesses,” I hold most sacred and precious those on the margins whom I have come to know and call friends. God sent these men and women to me so that I could open my eyes and heart to see the face of God and learn who God really is.
Drawing on Pope Francis' 2015 encyclical, *Laudato sí*, and the Critical Concerns of the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, Cranaleith's eco-spirituality initiatives combine the principles of environmental conservation, justice, and mercy spirituality. Integrating these principles into every aspect of our spiritual programs and retreats, we strive to live out the value of care for the earth, sharing both the responsibility for its stewardship as well as its bounty with all who gather here. Thanks to our community of donors, Cranaleith's eco-spirituality initiatives made great strides in 2020-2021.

**Eco-Spirituality Highlights**

- Beekeeper Gene (pictured above) introduced new colonies to the Cranaleith apiaries, supporting the local honeybee population and pollinating Cranaleith's ten-acre grounds.

- The Saint Kateri Conservation Center designated the Cranaleith campus a "Saint Kateri Habitat" in recognition of our ecological stewardship and spiritual offerings. Visit kateri.org to learn more.

- Cranaleith joined Eco Philly, a new network of "creation care" teams across the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. Visit ecophiladelphia.org to learn more.

- The Cranaleith grounds underwent donor-supported improvements, including the removal of invasive species from the bioswale and the restoration of the Stations of the Cross.

*Join us this Advent for*

"The Waiting Earth: An Eco-Spiritual Advent Retreat Series"

Learn more & register at cranaleith.org!
**ANNUAL REPORT OF DONORS**
**JULY 1, 2020—JUNE 30, 2021**

$10,000 +
- Anonymous
- Juliana Kozman, RSM
- Stack Family Fund
- Ron Selzer
- Jeanne & Frank Trainer, Jr.
- The Connelly Foundation
- The Otto Haas Foundation
- The Raskob Foundation
- Sisters of Mercy of the Americas Mid-Atlantic

$5,000 - $9,999
- Cathy Maguire, RSM
- Jim McFadden
- Fred & JoAnn Trainer
- Tom and Sue Trainer
- Kathie & Ski Ulinski
- Ann & Hans Ziegler

$2,500 - $4,999
- Buckley Family Charitable Fund
- Jerry Sherba, JCD, Ph.D.

$1,000 - $2,499
- Deborah & Michael Kost
- Connie Lacon
- Colleen Lange
- Don & Marian Lonergan
- Tom & Nancy Martin
- John & Julia Munera
- Barb & Joe Smith
- Carole & Tom Trainer
- Marianne & Joe Trainer
- Kathy Turnbull
- Rita & Armand Wagner
- Debbie & Dick Winfield

$250 - $999
- Diana Barbera
- Ralph Battinieri
- Julie Bergdahl
- Susan Blasi
- Mary Catherine Bunting
- Dan & Anne Marie Campbell
- Catherine Collins
- Rita Connolly
- Pat Conroy
- Stesha Corbett
- Constance Cotton
- Laura & John Craig
- Carey and Gerry Davis
- James & Lynn Dever
- Mary DiVito
- George & Joan Ann Dodelin
- Jill Dulanyn
- Judith Dutton
- Mary Gallagher
- Michael & Kathy Galvin
- Margaret Garvey Mitchell
- Thomas Greenfield
- Tracey & Christopher Hartmann
- Martha Henault
- Jean & Leon Hurd
- The Kenney Agency Inc.
- Maureen Kelly
- Paul & Lisa Lacon
- Joseph and Janet Landis
- Terri Ledva
- Helene Lodge
- Jane Lowe
- Dolores Martin
- Lori Maskovsky
- Susan Mautz
- Melissa Mazur
- Kathleen McAnaney
- Robert & Mary Metz
- Patricia Mogan
- Rita Morley

Cranaleith honors all those in search of healing, rest, and renewal, regardless of ability to pay for our services. Our goal is to be as generous as we can in granting financial assistance for programs, retreats, and spiritual direction, but we cannot do it alone.

With sincere gratitude, we recognize those who have sustained our mission through their financial contributions this year. We make every effort to include the names of all donors with correct spellings. We apologize for any oversights or omissions.

Retreatants from Mercy Neighborhood Ministries joined us for our first onsite retreat since March 2020.
Cranaleith thanks all individuals and groups who donated their time and talents as volunteers this year!

$250 - $999 (continued)

Ellen Murray, RSM
Joe & Kate Naggar
Lizanne Newmiller
Bev Nolan
Maureen O’Connell, Ph.D.
Eileen O’Toole
Margaret Otte
Ruth & Joe Picozzi
John Regula & Bernadette Rudolph
Ellen Rutherford
Karen Scheer, RSM
Bob Schoonmaker
Kathleen Scullion
Robert & Joan Sigmund
Joseph Smith
Aronda Smith-Benson

Helen Stopper
Phyllis Strock
Kathleen Sullivan, RSM
Mary Sweetland-Laver
Patricia Szukalski
Linda Toia
Jim & Mary Ellen Trainer
Julie Trainer
Marilyn & Ed Trainer
Reggie & Phil Trainer
Mary Trainer, RSM
Joan & Bill Trainer
Mercy Associates Circle
Project HOME - Outreach
Jean Hurd & Lee Kowalski
Tree Philly

$1 - $249

Donna Adamoli
Mary Seton Agovino, RSM
Marian Anderson
Marie & Paul Anzalone
Mary & Mark Arnold
Mary Augustine
Ruth Bachmann
Robert Ball
Kristina Balten
Julia Bamberger-Herrmann
Georgia Bard
Maryanne Barowski
Megan Bartlett
Denise Basile
Timothy Bathurst
Dorothy Becker
Butch & Diane Bedient
Catherine Begley
Janice Benz
Kathy & Don Berg
Lynn Besancon
Mariann Bevenour
Theresa Bianasco
Inez & Norman Bing
Evelyn Binker
Irene & Bob Binz
Pat Bizzell
Jayne Boccuzzi
John & Nancy Boland
Carol & Bill Boland
Ray & Yvonne Bouzigard
Janet Bowden
Colleen Bracken
Rosellen Bracken, RSM
Pat Bradley
Jane & Peter Bridge
Dolores Brown
Gloria Ruszkiewicz Brown
Shannon Brown
Agnes Brueggen, RSM
Arlene & John Buettler
Joan Burnes, SBS
Ann Marie Burns
Debra Butler
John Butts
Richard & Gail Caddy
Betty Califapietra, RSM
Kathleen Callahan
Marie Carolyn, RSM
Martin & Barbara Carter
Albert F. & Margaret Chelius
Pat Chiaffa
Mary Christella, RSM
Bob & Janet Cocozza
Susan Collins
Eileen Collins
Anne Marie Collins
Sara Colvin
Kathryn Conallen
Susan Conn
Bill and Lauren Connolly
Michael Connolly
Anne Connolly, RSM
Pat and Clare Cosenza
Mary Craig
Barbara Craig, RSM
Mary Lou Cressman
Barbara Cristaldi
Mary Anne Crowley
Lori Curtis
Linda Curto
Debra D’alessandro
Damian & Susan Dachowski
Marta Darby
Valorie Daskiewicz
Elaine Davey
Beth & Paul de Luca
James Del Papa
Beth & John Delaney
Annette & Nelson DelQuadro
Elizabeth and Paul deLuca
Carol deLuca
Thomas Depiera
Patrick & Pat Devine
Roberta Devries

Maria DiBello, RSM
Sally & Don DiBello
Immaculata DiBenedetto
Dorothea DiGiovanni
Theresa & Carol DiGirolamo
Nancy Dilliplate
Edward & Geraldine DiPaul
Trudi Dixon
Anne Donigan, RSM
Karen Dott
Theresa Doughty
Mike & Peggy Driscoll
Helen & Jack Dunleavy
Virginia & Robert Dunne
Kathy Dunphy
Joe & Terri Durkin
Christine Eberle
Terry Eckert, II
Nicole Elisa
Lynda Ewald
Robert J. Fanning
Joseph & Rita Fernandes
Johannah Fine
Mary Fitzpatrick
Gerry Fitzpatrick, SSJ
Jean Fix
Nancy & Myrna Flaherty
Tom & Karen Flanagan
Jim & Kathy Fleming
"A private directed retreat is a precious gift of solitude and communion in nature. I prefer to be outdoors, and Cranaleith offers something year-round: spring blooms, summer gardens, fall colors, a flowing spring, dried seed pods—these speak to my soul in all its seasons and invite creative reflection."

Rev. Julie Bergdahl
Cranaleith Retreatant
ANNUAL REPORT OF DONORS
JULY 1, 2020—JUNE 30, 2021

$1 - $249 (continued)
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Kevin Pagliccia
Claudia Pavlak
Jacqueline Pawlowski
Anna Marie & Bob Pedé
Susan & Gerald Peifer
Sue & Tim Pellini
Mary Pendergast
Jing Peng
Florence Perrin
Alexandra Pierlott
Linda & Al Pillich
Joann & Michael Pisch
Eileen & John Piznar
Judie & George Porreca
Amy Porter
Richard & Jean Price, Jr.
Mary Psomas-Jackloski
Barbara & Robert Quaintance
Bernadette & John Quinn
Robert Quinn
Bob Quinn
Ann Quinn
Maryanne Quinn
Kim Ragone
Dorothy Reaver, RSM
Andrea Remolde
Bill & Maureen Rhoda
Colleen Ricciard, SSJ
Dave and Patricia Ripsom
Sara Robbins-Shore
Emily & Sam Romaninsky
Lisa Rooney
Christina Ross
Maria & Kenneth Rothstein
Joanne Rovno
Fran Ruch
Pam & George Rumer
John Russell
Angie & Joe Ryan
Dennis Sabas
Gail & Joe Sabatino
Vincent Sabatino
Donna Marie Salvucci
Susan Santoro
Rochelle Sauber
John & Kimberly Scanlon
Danielle Lehr Schagrin
Deacon Ed & Eileen Schiappa, Psy.D.
Kathy Schiro
Amelia Schoettle
Susan Sciaratta
Honey Seibel
Veronica J. Seibel
Agnes Serpelli
Catherine Severino
Marge & Tom Sexton
Kimberly Shanks
Meena Sharma
Kathleen Sheehan
Elizabeth Sher, III
Ann & Ed Shott
Becky Shoulberg
Eileen Sizer, RSM
Patti & Gregory Smith
Betty Smith, RSM
Mary-Anne Smith-Harris
Felice Stack
Pat Staley
John & Bernadette Stasny
Mary Ellen Steckel
Kathleen Steele
Craig Stock
Rosalie Stock, RSM
Mary Strasser
Nancy Stroh
Marion Stuski-Gontarek
Patty & Dave Swan
Carol Talbot
Valorie Tappert
Wayne Tarken
Kathleen Tatun
William Tavani
Margaret Thompson
Sheralyn Tinsley
Bill & Mary Jane Tollok
Sharon Tomchewsky
Eileen Tooze, RSM
Irene and Carl Tori
Diane and Ray Trainer
James Trainer
Karen & Bob Trush
Edna & Ronald Tull
Marian Uba
Helen Uhlig
Frank Ulinski
Bill & Chloe VanAken
Ed Vasoli
Andrea Vettori
Janet & Andre Viglarolo
Maryann Volk
Tom Volkert
Kristine Wagner
Kristina Wahl
Maria & Christopher Walker
Judith Wall
Ellen Wallace
Mike & Debbie Walsh
Karol Wasylyshyn
Jim & Joann Waters
Jo Ellen & Rob Werthman
Dennis and Maryann Whalen
Mary Denise Wilke, RSM
Alice Wilkinson
Alberta Williams
Ray & Nancy Wilson
Jane Wilson
Susan & Leo Woehlke
Anne Wong
Gerry Yergey
Louise Yorke
Kristen Young
Alicia Zapata, RSM
Waldron Mercy Academy
WMA Sunshine Club
North Phila. Spiritual Ministry
Sisters of the Holy Redeemer

On your next retreat, we invite you to visit the Stations of the Cross, lovingly restored by Tom Flanagan and Fred Stopper. This project was made possible through the generosity of our donors.
ALL IS CALM, ALL IS BRIGHT...

Prepare your heart for the Christmas season with Cranaleith Spiritual Center! Register for an upcoming retreat or spiritual program today at cranaleith.org.

November 29, December 6, 13, 20
The Waiting Earth: An Eco-spiritual Advent Retreat Series
with Nicholas Collura of Eco Philly (online)

December 4
The Beloved Madonnas: Mary Brings Jesus to Us
with James Padilioni, Jr., Ph.D. (onsite)

December 10
Advent of Forgiveness
with Scott Hutchinson (onsite or online)

December 16
Claiming our Joy: Isaiah Prepares Us for Christmas
with Bernadette Rudolph (onsite & on demand)

December 17-18
Overnight Silent Retreat
with Mary Elizabeth Looby, GNSH (onsite)

Hold your next group retreat or professional development meeting at Cranaleith

We are ready to welcome you with mercy hospitality!

215-934-6206 | hostedgroups@cranaleith.org
This holiday season, give the gift of peace to a retreatant in need.

Give today at cranaleith.org/donate